The appearance of animal colour signals depends jointly upon the ambient light spectrum and the signal's reflectance spectra. Light environment heterogeneity might, therefore, allow individuals to enhance their signal by signalling in an environment that increases signal efficacy. We tested this hypothesis by providing male guppies (Poecilia reticulata), a choice of three light environments in which to display their colour signal to females: green, lilac, and clear. We paired males with both receptive and non-receptive females to test whether female response might affect male behavioural decisions. Males preferred the clear environment in all trials and this environment also resulted in males having the highest average visual contrast. Sexual behaviour was influenced by complex interactions between female receptivity, light environment, and male colour pattern contrast. Males spent significantly more time in the environment in which their colour signal had the highest contrast, but only when paired with receptive females. Significant interactions between light environment and individual male colour components were also seen only in receptive trials. Our results suggest that males use light environment to enhance their colour pattern, but only in the presence of receptive females.
Introduction
Variation in light environments within a habitat causes associated changes in sensed colour signal parameters [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . This results from interactions among the spectral composition of light (relative light intensity at each wavelength or 'colour'), the total intensity of light, the medium through which light travels to the eye, and the surrounding visual backgrounds. When any of these components change, the spectral composition of the light arriving at the receiver's eyes will change [1] . Thus, the received signal can be different under different light environments, altering the perceived conspicuousness of a colour pattern. Visual spectral sensitivities [2, 3] also change in response to the predominant light environment, causing changes in signal perception that can result in long-term changes in colour patterns [4] . These processes can lead to polymorphism, population divergence, or speciation [3, 5, 6] .
In the context of mate choice, individuals with a more conspicuous or high contrast colour pattern are often more attractive [7] [8] [9] . For example, cichlid speciation is thought to have been driven by female preferences for conspicuous males in different light environments [10] , male bowerbirds use ornaments in their sexual display that increase both the visual contrast with the background and the within-pattern contrast [11] , and golden-collared manakins [12] and several species of bowerbirds [11] manipulate their display courts to increase the conspicuousness of their display. Increased contrast may allow faster decisions regarding mate choice (minimizing predation risk), and may be correlated with mate 'quality' measures such as lower parasite load [13, 14] and increased immune function [15, 16] .
Habitat light transmission properties are related to colour signal conspicuousness at the species level [4, 17] . However, because many species live in heterogeneous light environments we can expect individuals to seek out, and spend more time in, the environments that increase the efficacy (visual contrast) of their signal. Although animals alter individual courtship behaviour in response to light environments [9] , we do not know whether individuals are able to actively choose environments that increase the efficacy of their colour signal. If individuals are able to use environmental variability then this may have important implications for the evolution of colour signals; signalling can be restricted to conditions which maximize fitness, reducing the trade-off between predation, courtship, and foraging. The degree and type of variation in light environments could also have effects on signal evolution that have never been considered before.
Guppies, Poecilia reticulata, are ideal for testing our hypothesis that individuals exploit the variability of the light environment to increase the efficacy of their sexual colour signals. They are small freshwater fish that live in streams with variable natural light environments caused by variation in vegetation cover and weather [18] . Guppy males alter both courtship mode (full displays versus 'sneak' copulations) and distance from females as light intensity changes [9, 19] . Courtship mode also varies with light spectrum and relates to predation risk [20] . Furthermore, light environments directly affect the perceived conspicuousness of male guppy multi-component colour sexual signals [7, 21, 22] . Male guppies are able to use cues from conspecific females to adapt courtship behaviour, providing a mechanism by which they can receive feedback regarding the attractiveness of their signal [23] .
To test the possibility of light environment choice to maximize conspicuousness, we gave guppies a choice of three different light environments in which to court females. These environments were chosen to produce among-environment variation in visual perception of male colouration and not necessarily to mimic natural environments. We paired males with highly receptive and less receptive females to determine whether female receptivity interacts with male environmental choice during sexual behaviour. This yields two groups of predictions: basic predictions about reproductive behaviour which, if verified, justify the experimental design, and predictions about light environment-related behaviour from the main hypothesis:
Reproductive behaviour
(1) more receptive females will show a higher number of positive reactions to male courtship attempts. (2) males will spend more time courting more receptive than less receptive females.
Light environment-related behaviour
(1) females should respond more to males in the environment that results in higher male visual contrast. (2) males will court receptive females more in the light environment that produces the highest male visual contrast (where receptive females will provide more positive responses).
If these predictions are true, males can maximize reproductive output and minimize both energy expenditure and predation risk by choosing where to court and spending less time courting unreceptive females.
Material and methods (a) Husbandry
The experiment was conducted under Deakin University's Animal Ethics Committee approval numbers A21-2010 and G01-2012. We used second to third generation wild caught guppies from Alligator Creek, a remote century-old feral population in Queensland, Australia (19826 0 79 00 S, 146858 0 65 00 E). We maintained the fish at 248C and 12 light (L) : 12 dark (D) cycle on a combination of flake food fed once a day and brine shrimp twice a week. Prior to the experiment, we housed individuals in 196 l tanks with clear, unfiltered light environments, lit with high frequency fluorescent lamps. These tanks contained approximately 150 fish of both sexes (sex ratio approximately 1 : 1).
(b) Experimental treatments
We created three different light environments within a single 90 Â 45 Â 35 cm test tank by covering each third of the tank with a different coloured Roscow filter sheet. The filters covered the top and the front of the tank, and the back and sides of the tank were covered with black cardboard. Incandescent lights over the test chamber provided light.
We measured the total absolute spectral irradiance of the three light treatments 15 cm from the bottom of the tank (average guppy swimming depth), using a cosine-corrected receptor and a USB2000þ (Ocean Optics) spectrometer, calibrated to mmol photons m 22 s 21 nm 21 with a Li-Cor LI-1800 standard lamp. Electronic supplementary material, figure S1a shows the irradiance spectra resulting from the three filters and lamps, and electronic supplementary material, figure S1b shows the corresponding photoreceptor stimulations. Owing to differences in total transmission of the filters (the clear transmits more light), we illuminated the filters using 40 W incandescent spotlights connected to rheostats to equalize the total visible (300-700 nm) light intensity across the tank. We took intensity measurements with a calibrated Li-Cor LI-189 radiometer which measures PAR (total photosynthetically active radiation) over 400-700 nm, but the spectral measures indicate negligible UV making it possible to equalize irradiance with the rheostats easily. After rheostat adjustments, the light intensity (PAR) ranged between 6.0 and 6.6 mmol photons m 21 s 21 across all treatments; these values are slightly lower than average values of forest shade in the wild [18] and so make vigorous courtship more likely [9] .
(c) Behavioural trials
We recorded behaviour by an observer (G.L.C.) 1.5 m away from the test tank and partially blocked by black cloth to minimize disturbance; movements made by the observer had no detectable effect on the fish. We recorded the amount of time that a fish spent in each light environment for each trial with 'Sit and wait' event recorder software [24] .
We ran trials for males and females individually (SF, singlefish trials, N ¼ 18 for each sex), to test for light environment preferences, and for pairs of males and females (PT, paired trials, N ¼ 78), to test whether males adjusted this preference in the presence of females. In PT, we selected males and females from different tanks to avoid familiarity effects and fish were size matched among trials to within 3 mm within sexes.
Prior to PT, we moved males from the stock tanks to single sex 54 l tanks overnight. To start the trials we placed females into the observation tank 5 min before the males (females generally take longer to acclimate), and allowed 10 min for joint acclimation before recording behaviour. Behaviour observations ran for 15 min after acclimation. We excluded the trial if the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20160861 fish did not traverse all light treatments or if they mated prior to the start of the trial. This only occurred in 15 of all 174 trials.
Guppy mating involves sigmoid displays in which the male curves his body into a distinct 'S' shape and jumps back and forth in front of the female [25] . We measured the sigmoid display time from when the male first created the 'S' shape to when he swam normally. In response to male courtship, receptive females glide towards the male to initiate copulation [25, 26] . During PT, we used glide responses as an estimate of female responsiveness to a specific male. We also recorded the number of sigmoid display courtship attempts and the total time spent performing them to estimate the frequency and time during which a male could gain feedback from the female.
To test if female reproductive state influenced the use of light environment during PT, we used size-matched (within 3 mm) females which were either postpartum (within 3 days, PP, females) [26] (N ¼ 38) or recently mated virgins (referred to as recent virgins, RV) (N ¼ 40). We removed PP females from stock tanks and individually housed them in 3 l tanks until they had given birth. For RV females, we removed fry from stock tanks and allowed them to mature in 9 l tanks containing approximately 15 individuals. We removed any males prior to sexual maturation and housed the remaining RV females in a single sex 54 l tank containing approximately 50 fish. RV females were approximately nine months old. They could see an adjacent tank containing approximately 150 fish of both sexes. Prior to the trials, RV females spent 24 h in a 54 l tank with eight randomly chosen stock males (the same for all females) and allowed to mate. By contrast, PP females were isolated in the period leading up to the trials. There was no difference in the way RV and PP females behaved when placed in the tanks prior to adding the males so we are confident that the differences in behaviour during the trials was due to receptivity. We used RV females instead of virgin females because virgins are often indiscriminate in their mate choice [25] . RV females are also much more receptive to males than PP females and show much stronger colour pattern based male choice [25, 27] . PP females were used instead of gravid females so that receptivity could be standardized within receptive types; our experimental design calls for a consistent difference in receptivity between female types which RV and PP females provide.
We conducted up to four 15 min trials per day between 08.30 and 10.30 h over eight weeks. We alternated PP trials and RV trials, both starting on alternative days. We used 40 pairs for each of the RV and PP females. Two PP trials were discarded due to unexplained mortality. We alternated the position of the light filters on the tank between trials in a Latin-Square block design to control for any effects of colour-location bias.
(d) Effect of development environment
Because all fish (SF, PP, and RV) had developed in an environment similar to the clear treatment, we tested whether development environment biased fish behaviour. We conducted SF trials exactly as before, but with fish that had spent their development (approx. six months) under one of the F89, F55, or unfiltered light environments. We used 10 size-matched fish of each sex from each environment. The receptivity level of these females was not known in the SF trials.
(e) Photography
To test whether male colour pattern had any association with their light environment use, we photographed males in the RV and PP trials using standard methods [7] (see electronic supplementary material). Following digital photography, we used Adobe Photoshopw CS5.1 to extract total area, tail area, and the areas of eight colour classes: orange, black, fuzzy black, silver, green, violet, yellow reticulation, and black reticulation.
Black is identified by its solid continuous pigmented area, fuzzy black is represented by patchy black dots that look greyer at a distance (black and fuzzy black are controlled by different chromatophores). All eight colour classes [7, 21, 28] were measured individually (rather than combining them into black, orange, and 'iridescent' as in some published studies) because they are easily distinguishable and combining them into groups may eliminate important phenomena. Analysis was performed 'blind' to fish behaviour or origin and only the right side was analysed because 93% of all males were left -right symmetrical. We did not photograph males in the SF trials because they were naive to the light treatments and males are not able to determine their colour signal properties when isolated [23] .
(f ) Reflectance measurements
We took reflectance measurements of the eight colour classes from 20 non-experimental males housed in 196 l glass tanks without filters following methods used in [7] (see the electronic supplementary material). The number of colour classes measured per male was dependent on the size of the colour patch and whether the patch overlapped with other colours; not all colour classes could be measured per male. We used average spectra in further analyses.
(g) Contrast measurements
We calculated chromatic contrast to test whether the overall colour pattern contrast, rather than individual colours, predicted the time a male spent in a specific light environment. We used the mean reflectance spectra obtained for each colour class from the 20 males in combination with the colour class relative areas on each experimental male, following methods used in [29] (see the electronic supplementary material). The result is a contrast value for each male in each of the three environments.
(h) Statistical analysis
We performed permutation tests and compositional analysis when our data violated assumptions of ordinary statistical methods, and statistical methods such as generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) when data met the assumptions.
(i) Time spent in each light environment and receptivity of females
To identify any differences in the time spent in each light environment, for both the SF trials and the paired trials (PP and RV), we performed permutation tests for the three pairwise environmental comparisons: F89-clear, F55-clear, and F55 -F89. We used permutation tests because the data violated all assumptions of GLMM and other statistical methods. First, we calculated the difference in means between two treatment groups of interest; this created the observed test statistic. We then pooled the data and randomly shuffled the data into two groups, recording the difference in the mean of these two groups. We repeated this 10 000 times and used the number of times the difference in the mean of the permuted data was equal or greater than that of the observed data to generate significance values. We used this to identify differences in the courtship behaviour of males when paired with PP and RV females (SF males could not court) and the glide response of RV and PP females in each light environment. We corrected for multiple comparisons before interpreting our results [30] . We carried out this analysis using R statistical software [31] . To estimate effect sizes for the permutation tests, we calculated r equivalent which is an effect size estimate, taking values from 0 to 1, using the p-value, sample size, and associated t-value of the analysis [32] .
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We used a zero-inflated GLMM with Poisson distribution to identify factors determining the number of female glides. We treated female receptive state, male contrast, and number of courtship displays as fixed effects and trial number as a random factor. We used backward-stepwise reduction using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) to determine the best model. Model residuals showed approximate normality.
( j) The effects of development environment
To identify the effects of development on the time spent in each environment, we performed a multivariate linear regression. Because the response variable, fraction of time spent under each of the three light environments, comprises three nonindependent fractions, the data violates assumptions of standard statistical tests. When variables are constrained in this way the data are called compositions and need to be transformed prior to use following the methods of compositional analysis [33 -35] . Consequently, we applied the log-ratio transformation to the data: each composition is divided by its geometric mean before the logarithm is taken. This log-ratio transformation removes problems arising from the sum of all percentage components adding up to 100, and translates the data into multivariate sampling space where normal multivariate methods, such as multivariate linear regression, can be applied [33, 35] . We used the irl function in the R [31] package compositions [36] to perform the transformation. The resulting data comprise the three log-ratio transformed time variables. After transformation, we checked data normality using a Monte Carlo analysis where each variable was permuted against a randomly generated normal distribution; there was no evidence for non-normality ( p . 0.12).
Having satisfied normality, we used the data in a multivariate linear model [34] to test the effects of development environment. The data containing the three log-ratio transformed environment residence times formed the multivariate response variable and the development environment was the predictor variable. We performed the analysis using function lm in the R stats package [31] .
(k) The effect of male colouration
We calculated the effect of male colouration for both the time spent in each environment and the number of courtship attempts in each light environment. We examined the effect of male colouration on the time spent in each environment using compositional multivariate analysis methods, as described above. The log-ratio transformed residence time formed the response variable and the eight colour classes (orange, black, fuzzy black, green, violet, silver, yellow reticulation, and black reticulation) formed the fixed predictor variables in the multivariate linear model. Owing to the large number of predictor variables, no colour class interactions were included. We used backwardstepwise reduction using AIC to assess the minimum adequate model; non-significant predictor terms were removed in turn until the minimum model was reached. The model residuals showed approximate normality.
We calculated the total number of males that spent the most time in the environment in which their pattern had the highest chromatic contrast. We then used a Pearson's x 2 test with Yates' continuity correction to test whether more males than expected spent time in their highest contrast environment. If males had no courtship-independent preferences then the expected proportions of best or other environments would be 0.33 : 0.67. Given that males had a preference for the clear environment and this environment yielded the highest average contrast we performed the test using expected proportions of 0.44 : 0.56; the percentage of time isolated males actually spent in their best and other environments. We repeated this using the total number of males that courted most in the environment in which their contrast was the highest. These time and courtship analyses were carried out for both PP and RV trials.
To identify the factors important in courtship behaviour, we performed a Poisson model GLMM with the number of courtships as the response variable, light environment, female type, and contrast value as fixed factors, and subject ID as a random factor. We conducted backward-stepwise reduction using AIC to assess the minimum adequate model; non-significant predictor terms were removed, in turn, until the minimum model for all three response variables was reached. We also used this procedure for the courtship rate (number of courtship attempts/time spent). The model residuals in both GLMMs were approximately normally distributed.
Results (a) Female responsiveness
We calculated female responsiveness for each trial by dividing the number of female glide responses by the number of male courtship displays. In the paired trials (PT), RV females were more responsive to males than PP females (RV mean ¼ 0.18, N ¼ 40; PP mean ¼ 0.01, N ¼ 38; r equivalent ¼ 0.41, p , 0.0001), (r equivalent is an effect size measure, hereafter referred to as r e [32] 
(b) Time spent in each light environment
We found a significant differential use of light environments in the SF trials (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). The average proportion of time spent by single males in each environment was 44%, 30%, and 26% for clear, F55, and F89, respectively, and for females 44%, 35%, and 21%. Single males preferred the clear environment over the F89 environment (r e ¼ 0.43, N ¼ 18, p ¼ 0.036) but showed no preference between clear and F55 environments (r e ¼ 0.37, p ¼ 0.066) or between F89 and F55 (r e ¼ 0.06, p ¼ 0.6). Single females preferred clear over both F89 (r e ¼ 0.41, N ¼ 18, p ¼ 0.046) and F55 (r e ¼ 0.69, p , 0.001) environments, but none between F55 and F89 (r e ¼ 0.33, p ¼ 0.088).
The significant, non-random use of the light environments was consistent across both the PP (N ¼ 38) and RV (N ¼ 40) paired trials (PT). The average proportions of time spent in each clear, F55, and F89, respectively, was 43%, 32%, and 25% for males and 38%, 23%, and 28% for females in the PP trials, and 42%, 22%, and 22% for males and 40%, 24%, and 22% for females in the RV trials. Permutation tests (electronic supplementary material, table S2) revealed that both males and females had a significant preference for ; unreceptive females respond more erratically than receptive females, resulting in more variation in behaviour, consequently, much higher slope variation, which yields a significant interaction. When the same GLMM was run with courting rate as the response variable, only visual contrast was found to have a significant effect (Z ¼ 1.99, N ¼ 234, p ¼ 0.046) indicating that light environment had no effect on courtship rate. We removed light environment to see whether the positive relationship between the number of courtship displays and contrast depended on female type. We found a significant, positive interaction between RV trials and contrast indicating higher contrast males courted more in the presence of more receptive females, regardless of the light environment in which they displayed. This is confounded by the fact that visual contrast directly depends upon light environment, so it enters twice in that analysis. There was no effect of individual identity.
Discussion
We confirmed that the more receptive (RV) females performed more glide responses than PP females and that males courted RV females more than PP females, validating our experimental design.
Our study showed that, on average, males sought out, and spent more time in, the environment in which their colour pattern had the highest contrast, but only in the RV trials. Males also courted RV females more in the light environment that produces the highest contrast of male colour patterns as predicted. RV, but not PP females, performed more glide responses in the environment that yielded the highest average male contrast. We found effects of individual male colours on the amount of time spent in each environment, but again only with RV females. These results indicate complex interactions between light environment, male sexual behaviour, female receptivity, and male colouration that have strong implications for the evolution of species that inhabit areas with varying light environments.
We found a general clear environment preference across all trials except the single male trials where F55 and clear were preferred equally. It is interesting to note that the pattern of preference for the light environments follows that of the contrast measures. The development experiment shows that these light environment preferences were not due to development environment. Food colour is known to be important in foraging behaviour [37] , and it is possible that these colour-based environmental preferences may relate to foraging. Guppies feed on algae and small invertebrates [25] which are more abundant in photosynthetically active light (400-500 nm and 600-700 nm). If guppies use the light environment as a cue for food abundance, as has been shown in studies using both guppies [38] and other animals [39] , they should avoid the F89 (green) light environment, as they do here. Furthermore, because these fish spend much time foraging, male colouration may have evolved for maximum conspicuousness in environments that have the greatest food abundance.
Colouration often renders males conspicuous to predators [28] . If light environment preferences evolve under natural selection from predators, we expect individuals to avoid environments in which they were most conspicuous to predators, or spend more time in an intermediate environment as a trade-off between predation and courtship. Guppies may avoid bright light due to increased predation risk [9] , however, we equalized the irradiance in each environment, and made the intensity low, so this should not be a factor here. Any trade-off between foraging and predator avoidance may be managed through the avoidance of environments rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20160861 that increase conspicuousness at given times (such as midday when predation is high) although guppies are not necessarily most visible to predators under these light conditions [28] . Preferentially courting receptive (RV) females in environments that yield higher contrast (such as our clear environment) might be important in minimizing predation risk. Males should only court more receptive females (RV) in environments that maximize visual contrast in order to minimize both predation risk and time costs.
As expected, we have shown that RV females were more likely to perform glide responses than PP females. We also found that RV female glide responses were highest in the clear light environment, where the average male contrast was the highest, and lowest in F55, where the average male contrast was lowest. These results contradict a previous study that found females to be more responsive under F55 filters [20] , however, that study used the same filters but a spectrally different light source which produced different irradiance spectra than ours. Furthermore, fish in that study were not given an environmental choice. We did not find a relationship between the number of female glide responses and male pattern contrast, which suggests females do not perform these responses based on male colour pattern contrast alone, nor did we find a significant interaction between contrast and the number of courtship displays on the number of female glides. We did, however, find a positive effect of the number of courtship displays on glide response suggesting that the number of courtship displays is important in eliciting positive female responses. This result supports other studies that have found female preferences to be correlated with male courtship effort [40 -43] ; effort may be a reflection of overall fitness because courtship may increase the probability of predation [9] .
We found that male courtship is influenced by female receptivity, light environment, and male colour pattern contrast: (i) contrast was positively related to the number of male courtship attempts, (ii) males increased their courtship behaviour when paired with RV (more receptive) females, and (iii) males courted RV females more in the clear environment. Our results suggest that males with more highly contrasting colour patterns that are more attractive [7] , court more frequently. This relationship is also stronger in the presence of more receptive females which implies that this is a reaction to positive feedback from females, as has been suggested by previous studies [44, 45] . If males are able to determine female receptivity through subtle cues such as behaviour and pheromones [46] , and if receptive females vary these cues as a function of how attractive she perceives a male to be, males may increase their courtship in the environment in which his contrast is the highest (assuming male attractiveness is determined by contrast). This helps to explain why males vary their courtship behaviour in relation to both female receptivity and light environment, and why there is a correlation between courtship behaviour and male colour pattern contrast. If light environment or male contrast alone were responsible for this result, we would expect to see an increase in courtship behaviour in the clear environment in the PP trials. That this did not occur suggests that female receptivity is important in mediating male sexual behaviour and enabling decision-making.
Males courted more in the environment in which their contrast was the highest. The light environment preference did not change between the trial types but this does not mean that, on an individual scale, males did not court more in the environment that produced the highest contrast. The number of courtship attempts and male contrast were more strongly positively correlated in the F55 environment, this may be because on average males were less conspicuous and thus needed to increase courtship effort in order to attract females. The three-way interaction between female type, contrast, and the F89 environment is very likely due to the high variability of the strength as well as the sign of the relationship between contrast and courtship attempts in the PP trials, the low variation in RV trials, and the complete disappearance of this relationship in the F89 environment in the PP trials. This is expected if females are less responsive and less discriminating in the PP compared with the RV trials.
In addition to overall colour pattern contrast, we found that individual male colours were a significant predictor of the time spent in each light environment and the number of their courtship displays (for RV trials only). We found that males with larger violet patches spent more time in the F55 (lilac) environment and males with larger silver patches spent more time in the clear environment. This is an exciting result that supports other studies that have shown that females prefer combinations of male colour patches that include colours that 'match', and therefore, reflect most intensively, the light environment [7] ; the more light a colour patch can reflect, the more conspicuous the patch should be. For example, a violet spot in light containing little short or medium wavelength light (such as F55 and clear) will appear dark because it does not reflect much of the available light. Conversely, an orange spot will look brighter because it reflects more of the same available light [47] . The results for violet and silver indicate that males can place themselves in the environment that best enhances aspects of their colour signal, but may do so only in the presence of receptive females. Our results show that light environment influences the relationship between male colour contrast and courtship behaviour in both RV and PP trials and that light environment, male contrast, and female receptivity interact to influence courtship behaviour and environmental choice in a more complex manner than anticipated. That males have the potential to enhance their colour signal is an important finding and one that has novel and general evolutionary implications. The reproductive fitness of a male in the wild is not only related to his sexual signal, but also with his ability to acquire and interpret information from conspecifics. If a male uses the response of females as an indicator of how his signal is perceived, then he can use the interaction with light environment to enhance his signal at any given time. Associating specific colour pattern components with certain light environments may also help maintain polymorphisms and enhance behaviour syndromes. It may well be that the degree to which a male can successfully adapt his signal is dependent on the quality of information provided by conspecifics. Associating with receptive females may not just be a method of readily obtaining matings but also of improving signalling opportunities in the future. Additionally, although not directly shown in this study, this may lead to complicated interactions between cognitive ability, learning opportunities provided by conspecifics, environment, and sexual signals that have not been fully considered previously.
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